HOW WOULD YOU SPREAD KINDNESS TO YOUR COMMUNITY?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Please provide the information below so that we may contact you in the event that your child’s idea is chosen.

Child’s Name: ____________________________________________ Age: ______

Parent/Guardian’s Full Name: ____________________________________________

Phone Number: _______________________________________________________

Email Address: ________________________________________________________
How To Participate:

1. Describe your kindness idea on the front of the form and have an adult complete the contact information. Have them check out sunmark.org/kindness for more information.

2. Share the kindness! Have your parent/guardian post a photo of you with your form on social media – tag @SunmarkCU, @SunmarkFoundation, @Beekman1802Mercantile and hashtag #summerofkindness on Facebook, Instagram or Twitter. (social media post not required to be selected)

3. Deposit your idea into the Goat Banks located at any Sunmark branch (excluding Albany-VA Medical Center, Owens Corning, and Price Chopper Headquarters locations) or submit the form via email to kindness@sunmark.org.

4. A Kindness Crew comprised of Sunmark Credit Union, Beekman 1802 and Sunmark Charitable Community Foundation volunteers will review all submissions and select ideas to become Kindness Projects and fulfilled throughout the Summer of Kindness.

5. If your idea is selected, your parent/guardian will be notified. We will work with you to bring your idea to life and spread kindness in your community! You and your Kindness Project will be highlighted on our website, social media and may even be featured on local news outlets.

Good luck, have fun and remember that no idea is too small - a little bit of kindness goes a long way!

We’d love to share the latest information from Beekman 1802 with you (including future promotions/sales). You can ask us to stop at any time, but if you don’t want to hear from us, please check this box: ☐

Go to sunmark.org/kindness to see full promotion rules, submission instructions/guidelines, and disclaimers. Void where prohibited. No purchase necessary. Sunmark membership not required to enter. Entries must be received by August 31, 2023 at any Sunmark branch (excluding Albany-VA Medical Center, Owens Corning, and Price Chopper Headquarters locations) or via email at kindness@sunmark.org. Entries submitted after August 31, 2023 or without completed contact information will not be eligible for prize. Selected entries will be notified via Parent/Guardian phone or email. If selected entry household cannot be reached any/all prizes associated with being selected are forfeited. A 1099-INT may be issued.